1. Vivian M. Presley Administration Building
2. The Pinnacle
3. J.W. Addison Building
4. Whiteside Hall
5. Curry Hall
6. Dickerson-Johnson Library
7. Marian Reid Gym
8. Sandy Bayou
9. Gambrell Childcare
10. Barron/Miller Fine Arts Building
11. AHS Building
12. High School Arts Building/Cafeteria
13. Georgia Lewis Theater
14. Martin Center for Lifelong Learning
15. Charles F. Reid Sponsored Programs Building
16. Faculty Housing
17. Trustee Center
18. Fire Department
19. Lee Flowers Vocational Building
20. Friends Residence Hall
21. Student Affairs Multi-Complex Building
22. Zee A. Barron Student Union
23. Sezzie McLaurin Residence Hall
24. McKinley Martin Residence Hall
25. George W. Moore Residence Hall
26. Consuela Carter Music Hall
27. Cain Vocational Building
28. B. F. McLaurin Vocational-Technical Center
29. Shop B
30. Sigmon Center/Technical Building
31. James E. Miller Stadium
32. George Green Athletic Field House
33. Eddie C. Smith Sportsplex
34. President's House

OFF-CAMPUS LOCATIONS

The Robert G. “Brick” Mason Health Sciences Building is located at 901 Ohio Ave, Clarksdale, MS

The Ned Gathwright Workforce Development Center is located at 510 Sunbelt Dr., Clarksdale, MS